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LOCATION ONE (1859 - 1861)
Lower Queen St , taken in about June 1860.
The picture shows the Metropolitan Hotel on the Corner of
Fort St, Samuel Cochrane Brother & Co, Thomas Macky &
Co., Coombes & Daldy etc.
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The early years, Tauranga 
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Hand-drawn map showing the environment around Otumoetai and Te Papa peninsula at Tauranga.
The exact loca5on of Joseph Cochrane’s store is not known but is thought to have been on Hori
Ngatai’s land on the foreshore somewhere between the middle of the pa and Faulkner’s store.
Joseph Cochrane and Hori Ngatai would remain lifelong friends.

Te Papa, Tauranga, December 1857
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The early years, Auckland 
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Samuel COCHRANE sets up an auc)oneering, shipping & commission agency in lower Queen St
(adjoining Thomas Macky & Co) with John Joseph MOORE known as “Moore & Cochrane”. Cochrane’s
partnership with Moore was dissolved on 26/8/1859
Samuel enters into partnership with his brother, Joseph, on 24/10/1859 known as Samuel Cochrane,
Brother & Co.
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Samuel COCHRANE and William HUNTER form a partnership styled Hunter Cochrane & Co., specialising
produce and livestock.

Sir George Grey Special Collec)ons, Auckland Libraries 4-400

This drama)c photograph of Lower Queen St , c. 1860, was thought to depict the chaos caused by collapse of the Ligar
canal, however, alterna)ve schools of thought also say it depicts the construc)on of the sewerage works. Taken from the
Western side of Lower Queen St the photograph shows the Metropolitan Hotel on the Corner of Fort St, and Samuel
Cochrane Brother & Co, adjoining Thos. Macky & Co. on the same intersec)on. The eastern side appears to be impassable
save for a very narrow walkway under the shop awnings. Otherwise, the eastern side appears to be covered with debris.
The canal, named a9er its designer, Charles Ligar was originally the Wai Horo)u stream which once ran the length of
Queen St. It entered the harbour just south of modern-day Fort St (see map). Used by residents for their water closets and
for general drainage, its con)nued use in this manner called forth perennial public cri)cism and commentary in the press.
In its construc)on, it is alleged that Ligar underes)mated both the eﬀect of torren)al rain and the sil)ng up of its opening
into the harbour as land on the foreshore con)nued to be reclaimed.
Of one thing we can be certain of is that the terminology “Ligar canal” and “sewerage” were interchangeable in the minds
of Auckland ci)zens at the )me this photograph was taken.

Map showing original foreshore and the Wai Horo5u
stream running the length of Queen St. The stream
was channelled into what became the Ligar Canal.



Chapman’s New Zealand Almanac, )*+,
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Collec)ons of the Auckland Library, and others from the Auckland Museum
archives.
Gathered data has either been sourced or cross-referenced to newspaper
ar)cles of the day and excerpts from various almanacs and directories
available on-line.
Some addi)onal material has been sourced from the Na)onal Archives of
New Zealand and contextual informa)on from the various historical websites
such as NZETC has also been called upon.
As an observa)on about the absolute accuracy of the informa)on, some
anomalies have been detected.
For instance the photograph of Samuel Cochrane & Son in Fort St, has been
credited to three diﬀerent Auckland photographers on two separate
websites. In one instance it has also been credited to a later period but this is
less likely to be correct because some of the surrounding buildings had been
destroyed by ﬁre up to a decade earlier.
However, the validity of this has not been tested, so it is not known whether
the business houses rebuilt on the original sites, or removed en)rely. I have
no special interest in researching this further.
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